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tease them until they lose their tem-
pers and forget all about keeping
guard over those eggs. Then I'll slip
in and get one and perhaps both of
them. Without knowing that they are
doing anything of the kind my friends
and relatives will help me to get a
good meal. My, how good those eggs
will taste!"

It was a very clever and cunning
plan, for Blacky Is a very clever and
cunning rascal, but of course it didn't
deserve success because nothing thatmeans needless worry and trouble for
others deserves to succeedj

pugilistic comedy that brought roars
of laughter from the audience. The
fight at the finish is a fitting climax,
but the wondef .is how- - Mr. Chaplin
lives through it all. ''

Another Kssanay, .with Francis X.
Bushman and Beverley Bayne, is "The
Accounting," a Russian story with the
hero a United Statessecret service
roan. The film growa in Interest
from beginning to end. and is a very
good production. Miss Bayne is espe-
cially attractive and clever. The bill
! completed with Zera Clinton, a clev-- .
or singer, and a .showing, of the film
tak-a- as the audience came out of the
theatre Sunday. Complimentary tick-
et are given to those who can identify
themselves. - f

ERROR WAS PROFITABLE

fConrrlKht. WIS.

The Cunning of Blacky the --Crow.
Now when Blacky the Crow discov-

ered that the eggs in the. old tumble-
down nest of Redtail the Hawk in a
lonesome corner of the Green Forest
belonged to Hooty the Owl and Mrs.
Hooty, he straightway made the best
of resolutions. He would simply for-
get all about those eggs. He would
forget that he ever had seen them, and
Tie would stay away from .that corner

Teachers Give Fine Program. '

The teachers of the Monta villa
school combined In giving a delight-
ful; program Tuesday afternoon at
the meeting of the Parent-Teach- er as-
sociation. The exercises, opened with
a son? given 4y the little tots of Miaa
Perry 'a first grade. Mr.-- . McKay, of
the manual training department, con-

ducted' an interesting rope tying con-

test among four boys from the upper
grades, the honors being carried .off
by Bernard Strickner. Nine little boys
and girls from the third grade, of
which Mrs. Rosenberg Is the teacher

ought to have them." Ha quite forgot
or overlooked the fact that those eggs
really belonged ; to Hooty and Mrs.
Hooty and to no one else. "New let
me see, what can I dor .

He thought and he thought and he
thought, and he thought, and little by
little a plan: worked out in his little
black head. Then he chulckled. He
chuckled right out loud, and then hur-
riedly looked around to see if any. one
had heard him. No one had, so he
chuckled again. He cocked his head
on one side and half closed his eyes as
if that plan was something he could
see, and he was looking .t it very
hard. Then he cocked his head on "the
other side and did the same! thing. -

"It's all right," said he at (last. "It'llgive my relatives a lot of fun, and of
course they will be very grateful to
me for that It won't hurt Hooty or
Mrs. Hooty a bit. but it jwill make
them very angry. They have very
short tempers, and people with' shorttempers usually forget everything else
when they are angry. We'll pay them
a visit while the sun is bright, be-
cause then they cannot see ' well
enough to catch any of us, and we'll

gave a very clever exercise, one i me
iohUdren acting as chairman and call- -

fling upon the others for tbeir various

Next story: "Blacky the Crow Calls
His Friends." . ; j j .j.

Charlie Chaplin Has
Battleship Bulldog

One need not be a devotee of fistic
'art to appreciate and enjoy "The

Champion the latest Essanay Charles
Chaplin comedy, that is the chief at-
traction at the National for the re-
mainder of - this week.. The dfminu-ttv- e

. comedian and his newest pal, a
bulldog built on battleship lines, stum-
ble into a training omp with a horse-
shoe as their mascot.

The two reels are. filled with farce

Owing to an error made on the pay.-ro-ll

of the department of public works
by department employes, U. S. Brund-ag- e,

a laborer, secured a warrant for
ft4.50 belonging to H. 1... Torrey, an-
other employe, and "now the police are
looking for Brundage. Brurtdafje's
warrant called ' for only 16 but the
amount for Torrey had been placed
opposite his name on the payroll and
Brundage collected the money. The
council appropriated $4. 5t from thegeneral fund to pay Torrey and ex-
pects to get the money back when
Brundage Is apprehended.
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contributions to the miniature pro-
gram. Miss Cousins' fifth grade pu-
pils gave a song. The next feature of
the program was a series of stere-optlto- n

pictures depicting the mines
of Pennsylvania- - Theae pictures were
explained by the pupils of the seventh
and eighth grades, which are taught
by MIhs Beckett. "

Following this excellent program
there was a social hour during which
the teachers served refreshments.
There were about 175 present.

Fine Address and Good Music
Given.

- Two splendid addresses, one by Mrs.
Millie It. Trumbull and one by O. M.
Plummer, and a program of excellent

-

EI

speaker and demonstrator; she gave
the women a number or choice recipes
and made eeveral salads which were
served to the guests with some delect-
able sandwiches. The curio cabinet
which is passed among the rooms each
month as a reward for having the larg-
est representation of mothers present
at the meeting, went yesterday to Miss
Helen Petsch's room.

Richmond Association to Meet.
; The regular meeting of the Rich-
mond Parent-Teach- er association will
be held tomorrow at 2:30 o'clock in
the school assembly hall. This Is to
be Richmond Baby day. Mrs. Robert
H. Tate,' vice president of the Na-

tional Congress of Mothers, will talk
on "Constructive Motherhood." A song
and drill will be rendered by the chil-
dren of the primary grades. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Multnomah Association Meets.
There was a large attendance at yes-

terday afternoon's, meeting of the Mult-
nomah Parent-Teach- er association. The
program opened with a woman's
chorus, "Hark, the Mandolin.' Mrs.
Price followed with a piano number.
Mrs. Hattie Vail, a member of the ex-

ecutive board of the Oregon Congress
of Mothers, gave an address on. "The
Necessity of Parent-Teach- er Associa-
tions to the Child."

Arleta Association to Meet.
The Arleta Parent-Teach- er associa-

tion will meet tomorrow afternoon at
2:45 in the assembly hall of the school.
An interesting program has been pre-
pared and a large attendance is desired.

Truth and Fiction
Compared in Play

Ih its two-pa- rt American, "The
Truth of Fiction," .the Sunset has Si

picture that proves delightful. It is
the story of a novelist, played by
Winifred Greenwood, who goes to the
ranch of sortie friends in search of new
material. She finds an abundance of
it and later publishes it as-- a novel un-
der the title of "The Game of Three."
There are just enough touches of ranch
life to be effective and the element
of romance is skillfully woven in. One
of the. prettiest portions of the picture
is the visionlng of the new story as
it is read by the sweethearts. The loca-
tions and settings are unusually artis-
tic and the direction and acting are ex-
cellent throughout. "Hogan's Aristo-
cratic Dream" Is a two-pa- rt Keystone
that has some1 tremendously funny
scenes in it and others that are really
very pretty although the film would be
better if it were not so long. The bath-
ing scene is neither attractive nor
funny and the film would be better for
its elimination. The bill Is completed
with a two-pa- rt Broncho comedy, "A
Case of Poison" that is rather clever
in spots and has one big thrill in the
automobile wreck.

m FREE DELIVERIES TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY Phone Marshall 30O0
Home 33

Canadian Money Taken at Full Valuemume, were features or last nignt s
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.Bosimess Is Bunsiimess

First impressions of an Owl Drug Store operated by
The Owl Drug Co., are lasting.! They are operated as
commercial: enterprises dependent for their very exist-
ence and maintenance on securing i and retaining your
good will. ;

'meeting of the Hawthorne Parent-jTe&ch- er

association. At the business
:session a resolution offered by J. J.
ilteed asking that U K. Alderman be

; retained as superintendent of the
'. jschools, was unanimously endorsed.
v j The program was opened with a recri

Itation by Bernard Vernikoff and In-

cluded numbers by 'Ross f Martin Os-- "

ivold, who read his plixe essay on "Wll- -
iliam Pitt;" a violin solo by Miss Grace

'"IPeyton, accompanied by Bernlce Haas;
j- - ia violin solo by Ted W. Bacon, accom-j- '

lpanled by Miss Helen Bauer; a recita-2- ;
ition by Frances Fuller, and a vocal

: jsolo by Miss Leah Cohen,
i j M!s ' Monroe's room was awarded
I 'the picture for this month for having

; ithe- - largest representation of parents
;"prcsent at last night's meeting.
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OwlMiss Leah Cohen, who sang at the Hawthorne Parent-Teach- er meet-
ing last evening. (Photo by Bushnell.) IEBenefit for Philanthropic Fund.

e

The home oC Mayor and Mrs. H.
was crowded to its capacity last Friday Specials:

"It's all .right," said he at last.
"It'll give my relatives a lot of

, fun."
of the Green Forest. That was a
veryf wise resolution. Of all the people
who live in the Green Forest none is
fiercer or more savage than Hooty the
Owl, unless it Is Mrs. Hooty. She is
bigger than Hooty, and certainly quite
as much to be. feared by the little
people.

All this Blacky knbws. No one
knows it better. And Blacky is not
one to poke his head into trouble with
his eyes open. So he very wisely re-
solved to forget all about those eggs.
Now it is one thing to make a resolu-
tion and quite another to live up to it,
as you all know. It was easy enough
to say that he would forget, but not
at all easy to forget. It would have
been different if it had been spring or
early summer when there were plenty
of other eggs to be had by any one
smart enough to find them and steal
them. But now when it was still win-
ter (such an unheard of time for any
one to have eggs!) and it was hard
work to find enough to keep a hungry
crow's stomach filled, the thought of
those eggs would keep popping into
his head. He just couldn't seem to
forget them. After a little he didn't
try.

Now Blacky the Crow ia very, very
cunning. He is one of the smartest of
all the little people who fly. No one
can get into more mischief and still
keep out of trouble than can Blacky
the Crow. That is because he uses the
wits in that black head of his. In fact
some people are unkind enough to say
that he spends all his spare time in
planning mischief. The more he
thought of those eggs the more he
wanted them, and it wasn't long he-fo- re

he began to try to plan some way
to get them without risking his own
precious skin.

"I can't do it alone." thought he,
"and yet if I take any one into my
secret 111 have to share those eggs.
That won't do at all, because I want
them myself. I found them and I

and Teacher." There was a delicious
lunch furnished by the women of the
district. Before going home, everyone
expressed the wish that Parkersville
would, have another such meeting in

nil
;'ievenlng on the occasion of the enter-?talnme- nt

given by chapter A of the
;MP. E. O.Slsterhood, for the benefit of

iits philanthropic fund. Miss Elizabeth
; jEugenia Woodbury was the artist of
I. the evening, and she gave in her most
I Ibrllllant manner a dramatic lnterpre-!ttlo- n

of Augustus Thomas'.. "The
the near future. The teachers in this

Owl Beef, Iron & Wine 49c
for that run-dow- n condition of ,

- the system

Oriental Cream . .89c
Pierce's Golden Medical Dis--

district are Miss Grace Shields and
Kate E. Wiest. m EH"Witching Hour."

Other-feature- s of the evening were
Sonth Mt, Tabor Association.

The South Mount Tabor Parent- -
groups of Bongs by Mrs. lone Town- -
send Wells and Otto Wedemeyer. .67c. . . .

. .... 33c
Teacher association will hold Its regu-
lar monthly meeting tomorrow after
noon at 3 o'cloek in the Hoffman

ter's room won three prizes, amount-
ing to for essays and flags. The
pupils, through this contest, gained
much knowledge about the flags of
various countries, as well as valuable
information relating to the relation
of our country to these countries.

-

Dr. Rebec to Ijectnre.
Dr. George Rebec will speak on "The

Natural Order of the Unfolding of a
Child's Mind" at 2:30 tomorrow in room
320, county courthouse, this being one
of the free series of practical talks
and demonstrations which Is being
given under ; the auspices of . the Par-
ents' Educational bureau of the Oregon
Congress of Mothers.

Association Has Salad Demonstra-
tion.

Almost the entire afternoon was
given over to a demonstration of salad
making at the meeting of the Clinton
Kelly Parent-Teach- er association heldyesterday afternoon. Miss Groves, of
the Washington high school, was the

: covery . ..... . Y

Rubber Gloves .
Reg. 50c value, all sizes

Rubifoam . . . . .

school. After the. business has been
transacted light refreshments will be
served.

Previous to the program the presi-
dent, Mrs. Wilfred P. Jones, spoke a
few words, of greeting and told some-
thing of the work of the philanthropic
committee of the chapter.

Woman's Club to Meet.
The Portland Woman's club will

meet tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
An exceptionally interesting program
has been arranged. Governor Wfrsy-corab- e

will be the guest of honor and

Failing School Wins Four Prizes.

Automobile Chamois . . 79c
Oil-tanne- d, extra heavy, no holes,
22x25 , .

Barbo Compound .... . 33c
Bath Spray . . ....... . 79c

Regulation length hose, can be
attached to any faucet.

Celery King Tea. . . .16c
Castona . . ,... i.uxj 18c
Dog Biscuit t.v,.r.:.,. . 19c

and Puppy Cakes .

Hood's Sarsaparilla . . .67c
Listerine r. ... . . . . ... . .29c
Lemon and Vanilla .

Extract. ... . . .2 for 25c
Made from specially selected .

materials
Mirrors, Ebonoid .... .29c

Reg. 50c value, ring or straight
handle

Owl Alkaline Solution . ,29c
An alkaline, deodorizing, antiseptic

Run Over by. Auto.
When Dewey Wolfer. aged 18, a

dairy hand employed near Linnton,
tried to climb on a motor truck at
Dead Man's curvelon the Linnton road
yesterday afternoon, he was thrown
into the road, and an automobile driven
by J. S. Mann, which was immediately
behind the truck, ran over him. The
lad's injuries are not serious, and he
was taken to the Good Samaritan
hospital by Mr. Mann, who afterward
reported the accident to police

In a recent flag and essay contest
given by the Elks' lodge 1189 the

lie

28c

16c

pupils of Falling school won four
prizes. Miss Cella Isenstein of Miss

Raymond Complexion
Cream ...

The favorite liquid complexion
powder

Seidlitz Powders ....
'i give a short address. On the subject,

jiJ"The Paradise of the Pacific,"1 Hev. J.
i Richard Olson of the Immanuel Lu-:-!

i, v..,-- k ordl rtollvfr nn illus- -

Laura Peterson's room won first prize
in the essays, amounting to $5, while
the Misses Ida Fendel, Rose. Scholnek
and Ora Kirshner of Miss Kate Por miOne dozen sets guaranteed full

weight

Spray Pump , . ..... 39c
for spraying fruit treefand
rose bushes '

Whale Oil Soap . . ; . . . 7c
for the destruction of plant lice
and blight on rose bushes

trated lecture. Together with the Ore-
gon naval militia, Mr. Olson visited the
Hawaiian-Island- and Its capital city.
Honolulu. Mr. Olson will also relate
his interviews with Queen Liliuokalani,
the last ruler of Hawaii, and with
Honorable Sanford B. Dole, the first
president of the republic before its
annexation to the United States.

- Coffee Growing Described.
F. r. Stephenson, representing

Wadhams & Co. of this city, gave an

Formal Spring Opening mim
at Kodaks, Films and Supplies.9 Interesting talk to the teachers ana

mi
This Coupon Good for 10c
Bring This Coupon and 10c

' for 1 lb.

Peanut Brittle
Regularly Sold at 25c Lb.
Redeemed (Candy Dept.)

Friday Only

. Elastic Goods Made to Order
REXALL REMEDIES ) sold under
and VINOL TONIC A

guarantee
The WMtejiibiLiise

pupils of the Buckman school on tne
growing of coffee, tracing this prod-
uct from the early growth of the
young trees to its -- final preparation
for use, telling many interesting
things concerning the development of
this Industry iA' the different coun-
tries where it isearried on.

With Mr. Stephenson was Fred M.
Sylvian and Mr. Duckheim. These
men are Interested in the model store
now located in this building.

mi
mi2g

i Parkersville Parent-Teache- rs Meet.
GILLETTE BLADES

Sold Regularly at AH Owl Drug Co.'s
, Stores at Cut Prices Namely
39cor?.r.6 77c!12

Red Feather Face Powder
Special 33c

A Pure French Rice Powder in Flesh,
White and Brunette Tints. Reg. price 50c

The Parent-Teach- er meeting held at
Parkersville Friday evening, last, was
well attended. There was an excel-
lent program by the school, which last--,
ed about 40 minutes, and later the
time was taken up with "three minute"
talks by well known men In the neigh-
borhood. Several different subjects
were dismissed but the main one
eemed to be "Cooperation of Parent

mif!?A m
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riMY NEW SUIT IS FULL "Satisfaction in Every Transaction"
--TWENTY STORES ON THE PACIFIC COASTit!

5!

WASHINGTON AT BROADWAY, PORTLAND, OREGON inAROUND THE BOTTOM,

LUELLA, WITH THE

CUTEST SHORT

BOX COATF

Store Open Saturday Evening Till 10 O'clock

Just as the rosebuds are bursting forth ready for the portrayal of new
Spring blossoms, so does this store burst forth with hundreds of strik-
ing new Spring garments. We've searched the markets, we've spared
no time, we've used every available effort, and now it's a pleasure to
show you the fruits of our efforts in the form of the best-select- ed

stocks of very popular-price- d garments such as are not excelled by
any showing in Portland today. We urge you to come and see and
try on as many as you like. Notice we don't urge you to come
and buy.

New Suits
New Goats

New Dresses
New Waists

Garments that will delight the eye of the most critical Priced at
figures that will please a most economical purse. Styles decreed by
Dame-Fashio- n to be worn by women of taste.

We invite every Woman and Miss in Portland to Our
Opening Tomorrow and Saturday

Come expecting to see great things. You'll not be disappointed. It
will be an opportunity to acquaint yourself with what's to be worn
and of the proper place to make you? selections. ;

Think of Getting It Without
Paying for ItP

173
"Oh, Via going to pay fpr it, of

course,' but not all at once. "You see,
I rushed right up to CHERRY'S when
I heard their Spring Suits had come
and I bought mine ON CREDIT week-
ly Installments.

"I know Marie and Marjorie are won-
dering how on earth I managed It

Beautiful Roses
come from healthy bushes --bushes that

ret r iand so Tm Just going over there now
to tell them all about It, Luella. nave a sumciency oi proper nounsn

"Such beauties as CHERRY'S NEW
SUITS are, too! A lovely line of Sand
and Putty, those nice smart new

: shades, with the new Blues and clever
Checked patterns. The most frequent
materials are gabardine and poplin I
don't wonder for they're as practical
as they are pretty.

ment.-- j."-

Your bushes wilt be strong andprolific your
sweet peas and other flowers abundant and beau-
tiful, and your lawn attractive andlwell nourished
if yo'u apply . i

"Roselawn": Brand Fertilizer
It is anima in origin and contains the exact

proportion of plant food necessary to feed your
lawns and rose bushes. ' i i
- Your dealer has it in 10-pou- afrtight cans

SOc in Portland. Send for Rose Booklet R. L. 32.
, MADE BY. '

"Cherry's Spring Coats, too, have
come, and they're surely an Interesting
display. Any color a person could
fancy, in Covert Cloth and some stun
ning Checks. I started to tell you
Cherry's . address, but you know it.
don't your "Yes. at 889-39- 1 Washing
ton street, in the Plttock block." Adv.

Umidm Meat CnnPAnvSuits
$12.50 to $30.00

u Dresses --

$7.50 to $25.00

Coats
$7.50 to $25.00

Millinery
$1.95 to $10.00

NORTH KORTl AKin rrf.ICE SKATING
Every Night Bargain Night

Admission, Ladies, 25c .
'

Ladles' Skates for Seat. IBo
Ore

n.
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